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Peace Corps · Explained 
By Visiting Representative 

By BETSY PILAT 
Margaret Micheal and Barry Richard Ibomas, a chaplain on leave of absence from Prince-

Riebman have been nom:i.nated ton University, provided an answer for students Wednesday to 
by the university to be its "what you can do for your country.'' . . 
representatives to the Thir- Joining the Peace corps might be one interpretation of Presi-
teenth Student Conference on dent Kennedy's lnaugeral statement, Mr.Thomas suggested. He, 
Uni.ted States Affairs at West is now a Regional Representative of the Peace Corps. 
Point, New York. 

The conference wi.ll be held "But I'm not recruiting or technicians, State Department 
from De.::. 6 thru Dec. 9 at selling," he added, "justtrans- officials, missionaries andtou-
the Military Academy and is lating the program into terms rists abroad.Now we're export-
sponsored by the Academy and young people can understand." ing young, skilled Americans 
the GeorgeOlm~:ted Foundation. Mr. Thomasspokeinformally wtlo work alongside of and with 

11

The National Security Pol- to about twenty interested stu- a nationalofthecountrytowhich 
icy of the United States'' is dents and faculty members they're sent," he said. 
the subject with an emphasis \'{ednesday afternoon and even- "The Peace Corps voluntee1 
on the Atlantic Communtiy. ing in the Faculty Lounge of the is supervised by a national," he 

Parpo.ses of the program are Student Center. continued, "even though he may 
to produce an informative exa- MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT -AI ison Ford plays the lead The Peace Corps represen- know more about the field than 
mination and discussion of the in Jean Giradoux' expressimist play about an attempt by Par- tative said that the newly- his supervisor does. Our main 
national security policy of the isian business pirates to turn that city into a vast oil well. organized program added "a principle is that of the 'co-
United States, toprovideanout- The "Madwoman" attempts to overthrow the plot, resulting sixth dimension to international worker," - these young people 
standing representation of col- ;e~f:,~~~~c:nsd t~~~~ht oannd 0:0~~r~~:in:::nr~;c~~~~~ :~d8~1t~i;~~- relations." are to learn as well as teach," 
lege students with an apprecia- in Mitchell Hall. "We've sent military men, Mr. Thomas said. -
tion of the complexities of gov- ~-----------,-------------J...------------ Peace Corps groups abroad 

:ll~~~~td~~li~~~::~~lati~~~~~~ 'K · hts' Plav SCAD Gets Consl.tl.tlult·o· n a~e ~:ba~~:a:!%~~:~~~t~e 
with their contemporaries in Dig added. "Our main purpose is 
an academic endeavor. d p to help the peoples of under 

Both nominees are seniors. At c I D Stat·tng Broa urpose developed countries who re-
Riebman is a political science en er a nee quest that a Corps be sent." 

ma.jor; Miss Michael, a biolo5y T N• h By HOWARD ISAACS (Continued to Page 11) 
m::Jjor. omorrow lg I Student Committee Against Discrimination (SCAD) has been 

Student participants will selected as the name of the recently organized student move~ Homecom·lng Plans 
number approximately 215, in- John Bell and his Knights ment opposing segregated eating places in the Newark vicinity. 
eluding 48 USMA Cadets, These of the Delta, nightclub Dixie At a meeting Thursday evening, undergraduate and graduate 
students are chosen by their land band, wm play tomorrow student ratified a constitution giving the group. organization Near Complet

1
·
0
n 

colleges and universities be- n'.ght at the Student center and purpose. The Student Senate must now vote on the con
cause of their interest and capa~ dance, 8-12 p.m. 
bilities in international rela- Tickets for the dan:::e are 
tions a?d. co~teral _courses in $1. per couple and the dress 
the soc1al sciences field. for men is coat and tie: for 

j?j.rls, dressy dresses: Tickets 

Dobzhansky To Talk:~ ~:~~~c~!~ ~~s~eo~t~~ 
In Science Series; 
Genetics Specialist 

the dance. 
Straight from the "Village 

Vanguard" 'in New York, the 
''Knights", will provide enter
tainmt:nt for both dancers and 
listeners. Members of the gr
oup have played in such famuus 
bands as Larry Elgart and Ge
orge Shearing. The •'Knights" 
have appeared in various night
clubs throughout the country; 
further, they are well acquainted 
with college tastes. They are 
all college men themselves, and 
they have played at many cam • 
pases including Prin:::et~n. Penn 
State, Bucknell and Lehigh. 

stitution for final approval. ronage of integrated restaur - Special alumni and student 
festivities and activities will 
be featured on Homecoming 
Weekend which will be Oct. 28. 

Jim White, temporary chair- ants were shown at this time. 
man, discounted rumors that It was found that the Trail 
eating places in Wilmingtonand House Restaurant (opposite 
Newark had been boycotted and Howard Johnson) on the Kirk
ringed with demonstrators. wood Highway no longer dis-

Football fans will see Dela
ware's winning team pitted aga
inst Ohio University, just re
cently elevated to major col
lege status by the NCAA. Mid
America conference champs, 
the Bobcats, will provide keen 
competition for the Blue Hens. 

He also announced that three (Continued to Page 11) 
churches in Newark had circul-
ated petitions among their con
gregants within the past two 
weeks. This action followed 
a decision of the Newarl< Min
isterial Association and · has 
the backing of the governing 
body of the churches . 

A committee of students 
visited several local restaur
ants and eating places to check 
for a change of policy in their 
service. Statements signed by 
students, faculty and church 
members regarding their pat-

fratS To Host Men At 

President's Revie 
To Feature Awards 

The Newark County Club will 
1he Cadet Brigade will be serve a buffet luncheon at 11:30 

presented to President John a.m. for those who have made 
Perkins when the Military De- reservations. This meal willbe 
partment holds its arurual Pre- served until 1 p.m. A buffet 
sident's Review Tuesday, Oct. dinner will follow the Goa}p~st 
24. Party. 
· Highlight of the exercise will The Annual Goalpost Party 

~-----!Open Houses Sunday 
Montreal. His scientific spec· 

be the awarding of the Disting- will also be held at the Ne
uished Military Student (D.M.S.} wark Country Club. Cocktails 
and the Temporary Distinguish- will be served on a pay-as. 
ed Military Student (T.D.M.S.) you-go basis. The party will 
awards. take place from 4:45 to 7 p.m. 

These designations are given George Madden, a 1921 gra. 

TH~ODQSIUS DOBZHAHSKY 

Theodosius Ik>bzhans~y pro
fessor of zoology at Columbia 
University, will lecture on 
''Scientific Explanation" as the 
fifth visiting speaker for the 
Philosophy of Science series 8 
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 24, in the 
Wolf Hall Auditorium. 

Bom in Nemirov. Russia. he 
received his diploma at Kiev in 
1921; he has also received hon
orary doccorates from Woos
ter, San Paulo, Munster. and 

iality is in genetics and biolo
gl.cal evolution. 

His experience in teaching 
prior to that at Columbia in
cludes assistant professorship 
of zoology at the Polyteclmical 
Institute of Kiev, lecturer and 
assistant professor of genetics 
in Leningrad, and assistant pro
fessor and professor of genetics 
at Cal Tech. 

He is a member of the Na
tiona! Academy, from which he 
received the Elliot Medal in 19-
41 and Kimber Award in 1958, 
a member of the American Phil
osopbical Society and the-Am
erican Academy of Scieoce. · 

Social fraternities oncampus 
will host freshmen men at open 
b:>uses, Sunday, Oct. 22 from 
2-5 p.m. 

According to IFC, the open 
houses are being conducted to 
provide an opportunity for 
freshmen to visit the houses, 
meet the brothers and see how 
the fraternity men live. 

All houses except Alpha Tau 
Onega, Delta Tau Delta and 
Theta Qli will be open. IFC 

urges all freshmen to anend 
as tbis is one of the few op
portunities for freshmen to visit 
fraternities houses durlng 1:be 
tlrst semester. 

to those students possessing eluate of Delaware, will lead 
outstanding qualities of mill- his orchestra in its forty-fifth 
tary leadership, high moral performance at the Home
character, and a definite apti- coming Dance at 8 p.m. in the 
tude for military service. Those J:k>ver Room of the StudentCen
awarded the D.M.S. may, upon ter. 
graduatiuil, be appointed Dis- A parade, featuring the band 
tinguished Military Graduate and dormitory floats, will be 
and will be offered a Regular led by Mr. Robert King. Mus
Army commission. ical highlights during the game 

1hose to be awarded the and the crowning of the Home
D.M.S. are: Lawrence Ellery, coming Qleen will add to this 
Jack Rider, Eric Schneider colorful weekend. 
Kenneth Schroeck, Gilbert Stie- Elections for Homecoming 
glitz, and William Ziegler. Qleen will be held in the Stu
Those receiving the T.D.M.s. dent Center Momay and Tues
are: Peter Gray, Frad< Sto- day, Oct. 23 and 24, from 11 
rmrucha, and Wesoer · Stack. (Continued to Page 7) 
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Four U. of D. Students 
AHend LaSalle Meeting 

Jane Anne Davis,preaidentof tions. Publicity techniqu~for
the Student Center, Don Sch- eign students programs. evalu
netzer, Studen~ Center Social . ation programs, trouble sh:>ot
Olairman. Andrew Miller. Stu- ing and electronic equipment 
dent Center Finance Chairman, for student centers will be a
and Tom Crompton. FihnCom- mong the topics at the confer• 
mittee Chairman are at La- · ence. 
Salle College this week repre- --------
senting Delaware at the 13th y Ma 1 annual Regional Association of enture feria 
College Unions Conference. 

The conference. which is be- Due November 13 ing held in the Student Union 
Building on the La Salle campus. . . 
ia composed of student center · Manuscr1pts for the Fallls-
leaders from colleges and uni- . sue _of Venture I?ust be hand
versities in the middle Atlantic eel 10 at the rna10 desk of the 
states. Various topics will be Student C~ter by Monday, Nov. 
discussed which will be con_ 13. Matenal must be typed. 
cerned with improvements of double-.spaced, with sixty-five 
student center policies and pro- space lines. 
grams. The following is a quota~on 

Two of the representatives from a letter from the Editor 
from Delaware are leaders in of Venture to each deparnnent 
the conference. Andy Miller is head: "We feel that the range 
chairman of the conference on of subJect matter should be 
"The Student Union Board _ more stimulating and indus
Structure, Constitution and Re- tve. If w~ . can secur~ tho_se 
sponsibilities. •• Don Schnetzer stud~nt. wnungs ~rappling ~1th 
will be Discussion Leader for pers_1st10g quesuon~ and liD

the committee on "Social Pro - med1at~ probl~s 1.11 the arts 
gramming.•• and sciences, 1t w11l be pos-

The host college has planned sible to issue~ magazine n:ore 
three business packed days for ~rly em~r.acmg stu.dent think
the representatives, who will be ·m~ and w_nung on ~s campus. 
attending a series of lectures, I. 'We ~Ish ~0 publish a m~ga
conferences, and social func- zme.w~ch Wlll .be morestnng-

. ent 10 1ts . reqwrements ••• we 
-------- desire to include in Venture not 

Monthly Te S Res m d only short stories and poetry, a u e but also critical essays. book 

By English Department :~~~;ws, t~:~ti~:;e~-'s a~~ :;t~· 
eel disciplined students writ-· 

Beginning this afternoon at · ers in all the departments of 
the home of Dr. A. J.DeArmond the School of Arts and Sci
is the 1981 program c.f English ence.'' 
department teas. Scheduled at Those manuscripts which are 
one per month, October through turned in will be reviewed by 
March. these teas will be held the critical-judgment commit-

·.- .i n the homes of Enffish pro- . tee. Accepted material will be 
·· .. fe.sSors on Friday afternoons. published in themagazinewhich 

Each month, twenty or more will be available before Christ
junior or senior students, rna- mas vacation.Becausethefunds 
jorln6 in English, will be given for publication are limited, it 
personal invitations to attend may be necessary to hold some 
'The gatherings will beinformal material for the Spring issue. 
and are purposed to bring En~- All manuscripts which are not 
lish students and their faculty accepted will be returned with 
together on casual grounds. (Continued to Page 11) 

H~mecomingCandidates .John Duke Guest Stars 
iH Appur As Models 

For s.c. Fashion Show AI Annual Convention 
The Student Center Fashion John Duke, composer, pianist 

St·:>w Corruni.ttee will sponsor and Smith College professor, 
a fashion show in the the Do- · will be guest at the second 
ver Room of the Student Center annual convention of the DeJa
on Wednesday, October 25 at 8 ware State Music Teachers 
p.m. Association tomorrow. 

Peggy Cronin Fashions will 
be featured. Sweaters and ar- Duke, a graduate of Peabody 
ticles of clothing will be given Conservatory in Baltimore and 

a member of the Smi.th faculty 
away as door prizes. Adrniss- since 1923, is best known as a 
ion is free. composer of over 100 art songs, 

Models for Peggy Crontn's which have been performed 
clothing will be the candidates by leading recording artists in 
for Homecoming Queen. The 
commentary for the show will the United States and Europe. 

center around a typical college The all-day convention will 
Hamt:comin;?; weekend. Dress be held in Old College at the 
for fraternity parties, what to university with a luncheon 
wear at the game, and clothing plaiiDed at the Student Center. 
for the Homecoming Dance will Miss Mildred Gaddis, of the uni
be presented. versity faculty and president 

Other Fall and some Winter of the association. will pre-

Music by Professor Duke will 
be featured at the morning 
session. As a composer, dur. 
ing the thirties and forties he 
composed a series of chamber 
and orchestral works which 
have been extensively per-
formed. 

He also bas written two cham
ber operas. The first was 
"'Captain Lovelock." first pro
duced in 1953; the second was 
''The Sire of Maletroit, •• which 
was presented before the con
vention of the National Opera 
Association in New York inl958. 

fashion styles will be displayed Ls:i~d:e·:._ _________ J.:!!!!=:!~!::::::: 
by the Homecoming Q..teen h::>pe-
fuls. Camp:.!!'? attire for the 
coming autumn days in being 
shown also. 

Sigma Xi To Hear 
Dr . J.F. Morgan 

Dr. J. F. Morgan of Ottawa 
canada will address the Dela
ware chapter of Sigma Xi to
night at 8 p.m •• in Brown Audi
torium. 

Dr. Morgan, who is Chief, 
Biochemical Research Labora• 
tories, Laboratory of Hygiene, 
Deparnnent of National Health 
and Welfare, Ottawa, will speak 
on ''Tissue Culture as a Tool 
in Biological and· Biochemical 
Research." He is well know for 

·his research in the in vitro 
nutrition of animal cells. 
studies in amino acid pathways 
of tissue-<'ulture cells, and the 
mode of action of anti -tumor 
agents. 

At 4 p.m. today Dr. Morgan 
will also address the biology 
seminar group on .. Nutrition 
and Metabolism of Mammalian 
Cells in Tissue Culture." 

' 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY byho 
(GETTING RID 0/= DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) ~ 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as ·1·2·3 with 
FITC H 1 In just 3 minutes (one rubbin g, one lat hering, one 
nnsrng), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
to nic goes right down the dra in ! Your hai r looks hand· 

FI,CH
® somer, healthier. Your sca lp 

trngles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH Dand ruff Remove r 
SHAMPOO every week for 

LEA·DING MAN'S p osi li ve dandruff control. 

SHAMPOO Ke ep yo ur ha ir a nd scalp 
real ly clea n, dandruff-free! ~~;:;;~~~ 

Attractive Gummed Labels 
printed with Luxurious blue 
ink on Satin Finish paper, 
with Any Name, or Any 
Wording You Want, up to 
3 Lines. 

ENCLOSE AMOUNT 
WE PAY ALL POSTAGE 

of!uggage 

;}),.a/ling 

Supp/ie6 NEW & USED • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sporti ....... - Musieal llldru111ents 
255 E. MAIN (Next to Cft;nese Laundry) N~W ARK, DEL. 

• 
• G.G. Gifts 
e P.O. Box 405 Dept. 3 

• 
• 
• • College Park Station 

Detroit 21, Michigan • 
• • • • • ~~~r~ss ·::::::: : :::: : ::::::::::::::: : ...... 
• City ... .... . Zone ........ State . ··• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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'Changing Education' Is Theme Dean Hardy Talks O'Faolain Describes Die hotomy 
For State Teachers ' Convention To AEPi On Frats Between Humanist and Scientist 

Fraternities and responsi- By T .W. BYHUN "The Changing Education of ard Zahn, of Temple Univer
the Sixties" is the theme of sity School of Ed"Jcation will 
the convention of the Federa- discuss ''Are Teachers Bein.?, 
tion of Delaware Teachers on Tuined Realistically?' ' 
Thursday, Oct. 2-3 and Frlday, Friday sessions will feature 
Oct. 27, Highlands School, Gil- a group of students from Wil
pin Ave. and Grant St., Wil- min~ ton and New Castle County 
mington. Scho'Jls discussing the question 

bility were the general topics . stanc c:: within one 
Of dl·scusSl'on when Dean Donald "Two e-h S t thus making the fission ~reater culture'' was t e term ean I . _ . -. 
P. Hardyvisitedthe AlphaEpsi- O'Faolain used to describe the I than. ever. His pos_1non 1s that 
Ion Pi fraternity last Tuesday. dichotom between today'shu- makmg arts and sc1ences parts 

Dean Hardy, as a guest lee- . t Y ·d s ·enn·sts of the same culture tends to 
marus s an c1 . h -f b h · turer in Alpha Epsilon Pi's Th Irish writer spoke on decrease t en t y emp as1z -

lt 1 'n£ rmally , e . ne ing that both facets are nece~ -cu ura program, 1 o • Arts and Sclence: The 0 sary for the preservation of a 
discussed three basic questions Culture, • Oct. 12. ''h 

1 
h .. 

1 
M r. Fran.~ Jennings, editor- "What We Hope From Our Sc

at-large of the Saturday Review ho:::>l.'' Dr. WtlmotJonesofFri
of Literature, will speak at the ends School will serve as the 
opening session at 10 a.m. on Til(lderator for the panel. 

with the fraternity - the re- O'Faolain's speech was a ea t Y cu ture. 
sponsibility of the fraternity to comment on c. P. Snow's thesis 
its members, the responsibility of The Two Cultures; The Sci
of the members to the frat- entific Revolution O'Faolain 
ernity and the ·responsibility of s tated that he does not deny 
the officers to the members. that there exists a dichotomy 

Oct. 2-3. M::. James Gibson John E. Archer, executive 
of the Peace Corps will also secretary of the Federation of 
speak at this session. Delawar e Teachers, anri:mnces 

On the same afternoon, Oct- that students and the public are 
ober 26th, at 1:30, Dr. Will- invited to attend all the ses

sions. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi's cultural between "humanists" (artists ) 
program consists of inviting ad- and scientists. On this point, he 
ministration and faculty mem- and Snow agree. Both also 
bers to the fraternity house to agree, that the ulc·notomy 1:> un-

Men at some ~ime are masters of :••••••••••••••! discuss, with the brothers, healthy; i.e., detrimental tc 
their fates: NOTICE topics of mutual interest. mankind. O'Faolain, however, 

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in Dr. William Austin, chairman objects to Snow's nomenclature 
our stars, of the economics department, of "two cultures~· and suggests 

But in ourselves, that we are Bridge Tournament tonight will speak on the Soviet Econo- that in reality there is _only 
underlings. at 8:00 p.m., in the Faculty mic challange on Sunday, Oc- one culture composed of many 

-SHAKESPEARE Lounge. tober 12. I facets , art and science being 
only two of them. 

· Mr. O'Faolain feels that 
Snow's two-culture view causes 

I 

men to take sides--to choose 
one "culture'' over another, 

The fear of increasing the 
dichotomy resulting in untimate 
social rule by unfeeling positive 
scientists detrimental to hu
manists and humanity was 
stated by the author. 

Fate 

We are forced to fall back on 
fatalism as an explanation of ir
rational events (that is to say. 
events the reasonableness of 
which we do not understand.) 
The more ~e try to explain such 
events in history reasonably, the 
more unreasonable and incom
prehensible do they become to us. 

-LEO TOLSTOY (1828-1910) 
Russian Novelist had a 

one man 
coi®runce 
aboutyour 

lVI EN I -

You: 

future? 
latezy-. 

Why the gold bars? 
Future Yon: 
You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather 
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college 
men have to meet. If we don't ... 
You: 
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force? 
Frtture You: 
The Air Force needs college trained men and women 
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancin g 
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space 
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you 
to handle complex jobs. · 
You: • ? 
Say I was interested . . . how can I ge t to be an officer. 
Future Yon: 
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force 
Academy. Then there's the naviga tor training pro· 
o- ram. You've probabl y heard about Officer Training 
School .. . where the Air Force takes certain college 
graduate!;, both men and women, and commis:;ion!; 
them after th ree months of trainin g. 
You: 
Sta rtin g ~a l a r y is important. What about th at? 
Future You: 
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free a ll owa n ('~s, fr ee mcdi 
n tl and dental !'are, retirement prov ision. perhaps 
fli ght pay. You don't have to he an eco major to see 
it adds up to an al!racti ve package. 
You: 
l've heen thinkin g about ge ttin g my Master's. 
Frtture Yow 
As an offi cer you can apply for the Air Force Institute 
of Technology. At no cost, and whil e on active duty 
some offi cers may even win their Ph .D. degrees. 
You: 
Tell me more. 

T hat's the joh of you r local Air Force Ren uiter. 
Or wri te to Officer Car eer Information, Dept. 
SCllO. Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you 
want furthe r information about the na vigator 
training or Officer Training School progrmn.;. 

There 's a place f(}r 
professional achievement in the 

U.S.Air Force 

_) · ,1 

Here's deodorant P-rotection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant. .. fast est, neatest u:ay to all

day, every clay protection! I t's tl1 e acrit-c deodorant for 
act ive men . . . ah5olutely dependa!Jle. Glides on !:'moolhl y, 
speedily . .. dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money ca n 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

STICK 

DEODORANT 
SHULT ON 

II = 



Fraternities on this campus and throughout the 
nation are continuously under the attack, we feel, 
of misinformed parents, uninformed indenpendents 
and hypercritical administrators. 

Criticism usually comes easier than praise, 
especially concerning; organizations as controversial 
on campuses as fraternities. Th e case against Greek 
letter socilies is inflated further when its real values 
are obscured by such catchy terms as rushing, 
hazing, initiation, Hell night. 

A serious apprai~; al of the value of the fraternity 
experience should be sympathetically attempted in 
order to p0netrnte the cloud of nonsense and frivolity 
that is dr:1perl abont fraternities by the public. 
Fraterniti cl::l are composed of human being~'\ possess
ing· their failing-s in addition to their Rtrengths. 

Why then must fraternities fulfill an absolute 
ideal-failure of which no matter how slight iR 
shown as intuitive eYidence of the weakness of the 
system and its undesi rability on c.ollege campuses? 
. Assi::)tant Dean Donald P. Hardy, at a discussion 

with the Alpha Ep~ilon fraternity, mentioned the 
responsibility of a fratcmity man to himself, his 
comrades, his chapter,· his university, etc. ThiR is 
underRtandable and only reasonable, as it applies 
to evet~y indiYidual. 

But Denn Hardy, representing the attitude of 
the general public, seemed to indicate that fraternity 
men were more responsible for individual action than 
their peers. This appears to be an outgrowth of the 
unfortunnte myth sh1ted abo\·e that fraten; must 
always represent the ideal in conduct and respon
sible action. 

Because it is imposs ible to fulfill this ideal 
completely, critics feel justified in discrediting 
fraterniti e::; a~; indiYiclual groups, and the system as 
a whole. As a resul t, the generalization that the 
system is rotten or that it -has failed outright is 
heard whenever an incli\'idual errs. 

Purported c\'idence of this failure is the declin
ing percentage of male students who go fraternity. 
This campus is nn 0xample. Why, Dean Hardy asks, 
is thili the casr '! Why do fraternities encounter 
difficulty in attracting- riledgC's '! He argues that 
fraternities should not have to ·convince prospectives 
to join; that ft·aternities should attract men because 
of obvious benefits and rewards. 

This is again naive ideali:-;m. Freshmen usually 
have no experience with or knowledge of fraternities, 
because of the prohibition on first semester contact. 
What information is made available to them comes 
from non-fraternity dorm-mates or generally nega
tive publicity in newspapers and magazines. Rush
ing affords fraternities the only means of reaching 
prospectives. 

What is needed is a more sympathetic under
standing of fraternities and the important role they 
play in college life. (On this campus, for example, 
fraternity men hold the majority of important 
campus position despite the fact that they constitute 
a minority of the male population.) In addition, a 
more positive attitude by the university toward 
fraternities might increase student (especially 
freshman) and public acceptance of them. 

It is our hope that fraternities, perhaps through 
IFC, will attain a more reasonable and realistic 
image on this campus in the future. We urge the 
administration to attempt an understanding, based 
not upon abstract ideals, but ·upon . a realistic 
appraisal of all aspects of fraternity life. 

Fraternities must demonstrate their worth. 
of the need on search for it. 
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Rapkin Suggests 
Column Grow 
Into Humor Mag 
Sparked by the sop!1:>more 

class, Les Rapkin is heading 
a search for campus hJm:r. 
Realizing the successes of other 
colleges' humur magazines, the 
class thinks that this phase of 
college life shouldn't be ig. 
n'JrP.d. 

After conferrring with Dean 
Hardy, Les suggested that the 
idea start as a column inThe 
Review. 1his would test the ta
lent and explore the feasibi
lity of a full magazine. 

From the first reaction to this 
plan, Le.s h:>pes to form a core 
of interested workers. Hopes 
are to run a weekly column in 
The Review before the end of 
the semester. The possibility 
of a magazine_ might -then come 
up next semester. 

· ': 

All talented cartoonist and 
h..tmurists may contact Les 
r-.pkin, 109 Harrington-A. IF YOU CAN'T OET 4 

TAKE 2. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

We, the Cabinet of the Un1.
ted Campus Christian Fellow
ship reaffirm :>ur statement 
of conviction of Falll959 con
cerning racialdiscriminationin 
p:.tblic eating places. 

We now desire to reiterate 
our stand. We believe that rac
ial discrimination is against 
every prin~iple of Christianity 

Unison Prayer · For The United Nations 
By JOHN GOLDEN 

God of the measureless universe. • .Creator of men's 
conscience .•• to Thee in this our fervent prayer for peace 
we lift our voices in unison. ' 

W,e ••• people of every faith •• .of every creed ••• join together ••• 
pleading for truth, justice and charity a,rnong men. W,e pray 
for Thy omnipotent aid in this hourofimperiled civilization. •• 

1bat Thou shalt. cast out forever from hwnan thought that flaming 
intolerance which. · makes for war and breeds bloody 
aggression ••• 

That the advocates of war shall beat their swords into plow
share and their spears into pruning hooks. 

W.e pray to Thee for the restoration of concord and amity among 
all the peoples of the earth ••• 

That all persons recognize the liberty due religion. and for the 
renewal of the way of life that is fruitful of great and good 
works. 

1his, 0 Lord, is our ferVent prayer, and this is our mingl~ 
tribute to Thy everlasting mercv. 

-AMEN 

~s prayer, written by famed producer Jolm Golden, recei
ved ~n 1951 the approval of Bishop Charles K. Gilbert. then 
Pres~de~t of the Protestant CoWJCil of the City of New York; 
~bb1 Simon. G. Kramer. President of the Synagogue Coun
Cll of Ame?ca; and His Eminence Francis Cardinal Spell
man. Archbishop of the Roman catholic Archdiocese of New 
York. 

aad opp.Jses the democratic va
lues of our society. W.econgra-
tulate theStudent-FacultyCom
mittee against Discrimination, 
and w:. pledge our supp:>rt an::! 
faith to this cause. 

We should also like to ex
pre.3s our con:::ern ab'J.ut unjust 
racial regulations inc9n,rie.::tion 
with the selection and assign
ment of roomates in campus re
sidences. 

We believe that racial barr
iers that separate men and 
foster inequalities and in
justices must be totally re
moved for the health of our 
country. 
1he Cabinet of United Chris
tian Fellow ship 

To the Editor: 
It is very disturbing to see 

the Student Senate refuse to 
take a stand on · racial discrim
ination in restaurants in New
ark. A certain method of eli.-

mination of discrimination may 
oot be in agreement with the 
feelings of the members, but 
at least some statements should 
be made· by the Senate as a body 
in support of. the right of all 
university students to equal 
treatment in eating places. I 
do oot understand why the re
vulsion at the religious and 
racial intolerance that exist
ed in Europe during the thir
ties and forties does oot carry 
over to discrimination against 
the American Negro in public 
accomodations and employ-

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-1IL¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ w ment. Has racial discrimina-
l- 'T tion become so much a part of 

UN Day is Oct. 24. The Editorial Board of The Review again . our way of life that we have 
endorses its faith in the UN by reprinting the .unison prayer forgotten tha~ the Negro also 
for the United Nations written by John Golden and approved has a soul. As the Declaration 
by the Protestant, catholic, and Jewish faiths. of Ind~dence of this nation 

states, governments are in-
stitut~ to secure the inalien
able rights of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness for all 
men. The Student Senate does 

not have the power to sec~re 
these rights, bu~ it at least 
should take a stand in favor 
of them. 

James L. White 

"'' . 
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GREEK COLUMN Delaware Folkways, Customs 
Reflect Elizabethan Origin SIGMA NU 

ALII'HA TAU OMEGA eel to be dampened by the wea- Tonight 1be Joog awaitedjoint 
The chaperones for the Taua 1her, and everyone ~ed dJe bJuse party With Sigma PbiEp

opening social party, a hayride. IIllsic ofthe "Delasones • at the siion will be held at the Bo
will be Major and Mrs. Braim muse party wbich followed. hernia Yacht Club. The music 

By MARY D. PARKER 

and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Me- KA anoounces the pledging of will ~ provided by the .. Fall Most of Delaware's folkways and customs are not Dutch 
Cann. Russ Dennis E:Di in addition to Guys". In order to alleviate or Swedish, but rather British; whether English, Scotch-

The pledges, joined by their Ave other pledges. the transportation difficulties, Irish or Welsh. Even habits of speech reflect an Elizabeth-
newest member, Bill Massey An open muse for freshmen busses have been chartered. an origin. And because of lack of contact with the outside 
AG4, enjoyed a work party this men will be held at the KAstle We are proud to announce the world, southern Delaware, Sussex county expecially, is alive 
past Saturday. 1his Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. recent pinning of brother Dick with customs and speech habits of the past. · 

Congratulations are in order PI KAPPA ALPHA Orth EG3 to Miss Judy O'Hara It would not be unusual to To an out-of-stater, thecom-
for Brother Wentz PE 2• who The Pikes held thei a1 ED3 andbrotherNateCloudEG3 hear many local variations of bined strangeness of speech 
was elected Secretary of the r annu to Miss Patience Taylor. ,..,; h · · h d · 1 d' · f 
Intramural Council, and Alumni Freshmen Women,'s Open House The brotherhood also announ _ En~s pronunclCltion, sue as an s1mp e sa 1sm o custo~ 
Brother Don Reed Class of last Sunday. Mustc for dancing "earn" for corn, "cain't" for mary tales would seem more 
1960, woo was recently engaged was .. provided by the .. Obliv- ces the selection oftwonewso- can't, "housen" for houses or than humerous · Take the tale 
to Trish Woodruff AS3. ions. Br~ther <;:~ossland and cial co-chairmen CharlesCrit- •'aiout" for out in southern. of Old baddy Joram, a poor 

Pledge WeJ.gel V1Slted Epsilon ~don AG3 and Larry Allen Delaware. The farmers use man who took his sack of 
KAPPA ALPHA Alpha Chapter, Trinity College, AS2 vacated by Bob Southard ''y?.u folk:•: to m~n the ''you cor~ by mule to the nearby 

In spite of the weather last Hartford, Conn.; while Brothers whose time is oow occupied with all tradmonal . 10 ~e ?.eep mill for grinding, As Daddy 
Saturday, the "Rebels" held lbompson.Jamison, andRosen- his new baby girl. Linda. Sig- south or the typical 'you of waited about for the p;rindiAA. 
their outdoor Clambake assch- wald visited Beta Pi Chapter, rna Nu's new pledges for this the north. the mill-owner happened to 

Uni 'ty f p 1 · semester are Orvil Basinski eduled. No one's spirits seem- verSl o ennsy Vania, Unu·l a few years aan there come along and asked a mill-
Philadelphia this past week d (Continued to Page 11) er-

en • was a mill in western Sussex hand, 'Whose grist is that go-
Les' Family 1-S~t·a·t·e~T~h·e·a·t·r·e-- known to all as "Mung-ems ing through,"''DaddyJoram's" 

Mill" because it was owned was the answer, "Did our folks 

Store NEWARK DEL "among them" byalocalgroup, toll it?" asked the miller. 
FkAIII..I K'S ' · f "Yessir" said the millhand. 1"'111111 In certain parts o the county, .. , . , 

Les' Family Store is 
now featuring a complete 
line of campus wear: 

SWEATERS, SLACKS 
SHIRTS, JACKETS 

We carry U. of D. Jackets, 
toats apd Sweatshirts. 

SAVE MONEY 
on Fine Clothing 

from Les'. 

46 E. MAIN STREET 
NEWARK, llEL. 

Sub Shop 
Specializing in 

~URKEY, ROAST BEEF 

& ITALIAN SUBS. 

Open 9 :30 AM to 1 AM 
Free Delivery To 11 PM 

Phone EN 8·9890 

175 E. Main Street 
Also Visit Simone's ltaltar. 

Restaurant Next Door. 

, 
BEST 

--- a male visitor would bemoder- Joram s . a poor folk, tsn t 
SUN.·MON. OCT. 22-23 ately shocked to hear himself 'e?" ''Poor as Job's turkey!" 

2 - DAYS • 2 addressed as '"honey" by an ''Well then, toll his grist again' 
Diane McB&tne in older native farmer. and k~ep 'im poor!" answered 
"CLAUDETTE the m11ler. 

INGLISH" Usi~ a flat A, the southern Anywhere a Sussex county 

TUES.-WED. OCT. 24-25 
Angie Dickinson 

"THE SINS OF 
RACHEL 'CADE" 

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. OCT. 26-27-28 
Robert Mitc~um 

"THE LAST TIME I 
SAW ARCHIE" 

Delawarean refers to his state farmer goes , he is easilty re
as "DEL-a-wur" and winces cognized by his accent. The 
at the harsh sounding "Del-a- late George Morgan, author and 
WARE." His habits of speech, "loyal son of Sussex County" 
passed down from generation caught a few phrases spokea 
to generation almost make him by a trolley -car conductor near 
seem like a character out of Philadelphia and ventured to 
Slakespeare, and it is with .ask: "Are you a Delawarean?" 
fluency and appropriateness "Yessir." "From Sussex:, 
that he utters words and sole- County '? " "Yessir. •• ''North
cisms, unfamiliar to our mod- west Fork Hundred?" "Yes-
em ears. sir." 

I 

SELLERS 
t from preultki.J years 

OVER 400 TI-TLES 

"PARTIRL RuTIIor. L s r 

W. SoM«IlS~r MAU~ttiANI 
'f'EA£L. S. (.Sue~ 

THoM~s I· CotrAiti 
(AM~., f-IAwLI~ 

G'111El1flc lt1A~sii~LL 
St-JtoL•~ Asc:"-

Jo.IM P. . MAI!Q~AIIO E''il' CuAtC 

JCI&.IIU/ ~CI ~L£V 
Ttli60ofl DtEI!.rC., 

J11w1 B•sHoP 
'Ruor'.4tee> k',P(,,J' 
MI4NNIA)' Ca ..... .J 

Ttfci1M MI-W#I I 

£O,Ait. .s'~o~ 

Nevaa.. ~Huw 
lJvroN S,A)a.4•e E.w.t s,. V.NaNr M'u.11r I ~~N( W~Ju. .1e1 

TJoloM~s WoLFe ?A"'- 0« /(ll.&.~et:" A.J. Cto~ttJ 
TAYLDI2. CAL.DW~L'- C, S. FousTS£ PAPfWE du M4uaere 
Itvt~ STONE A'NES ~c..tctl ~ltN~o&c., fl.&. We14~ 

Up t(/) 
or~/nll{ 

DELAWARE 

0%olf 
.t,,:,t prtc e 

BooK Excll A#GE 
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Roving 
Reporter 
By BETSY PILAT 

A few days ago it was re
ported that a young woman in 
the P~ceCorps in Nigeria sub
mitted her resignation. Students I 
at the University College in 
Ibadan protested remarks she 
had made on a postcard, found 
on the University campus, which 
referred to the low level of 
living conditions in Nigeria.) 

QUESTION: DO YOU THINK 
THIS INCIDENT HAS PERM
ANENTLY IMPAIRED PEACE 
CORPS OPERATIONS IN NI
GERIA? 

Fred E. •Kagel, AS3: 
ctoe~ not mean failure. It was · 
the first unfavorable incident 
encountered by the Peace Corps. 
and probably won't be the last. 
They have a lot to learn, but 
the Nigerian government can 
look forward to continued pro
gress 'in spite of this. 

Richard Thomas, Regional 
Representative of the Peace 
Corps: 

Margery Michelniore, the 
girl who dropped the post card, 
has offered to resign but no 
action has been taken as yet. 
She has left Ibadan and is now 
in the Nigerian capital, Lagos. 
I don't think this girl's mis
take has permanently impair
ed Peace Corps operations, but 
I'll have to utilize a State De
partment device and say •no 
comment' on further develop
ments. 

Kay Smack, , AS2: This will 
oot permanently hurt the Peace 
Corp$ project in Nigeria. For 
one thing, it is still uncertain 
that l,OOO students participated 
in a demonstration against the 
post card. Furthermore, Ni
·gerian officials have accepted 
the incident for what it is -
a stupid mistake made through 
ignorance. I believe the Peace 
Corpswill profit from this er
ror and will be able to take 
precautions in future training 
of volunteers to prevent a sim
ilar occurrence. 

Dr. James E. Purcell, 
Chairman, Political Science 
Dept.: 

No, it just caused temporary 
awkwardness I believe the incid
ent is understood in its proper 
ly groups in the future. This 
perspective by both govern
ments. Tills puts us on notice 1 however, that the Peace Corps 1 

will be exploited by unfriend
ly groups in the future. This 
was obviously blown up by 
someone interested in discred
iting the Peace Corps and the 
United States. I must admit 
it was a stupid mistake, but 
we can't expect to get a hund
red percent batti~ average. 

Mc.rilyn Wilson, , AS3: If one 
damaging post card can rile 
the people up so much, then 
the PeaceCorps isn't welcome 
in Nigeria and its ideas are 
oot getting through. The Peace 
Corpsmay oot be hurt perman
ently there, but its effective
ness has been retarded, 

Carol Patlan, , AS4: It was to 
be expected that the Peace Corp 
would meet with compromising 
incidents as the first recruits 
took up their positions abroad. 
It is important to remert}ber 
though, that the host govern
ment has taken a tolerant view 
of this occurrence and has de
manded no withdrawal of the 
Corps or the girl's resignation. 

(Continued to Page 10) 
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NEW FACE, SAME SPORTING HEART 
We might as well tell you . straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Think 
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. · 

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is 
like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around 
curves flat as you please, in complete controi. You whip through the sticky spots other cars 
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you• can get Positraction 
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced, 
bigger brakes. 

And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced-air heater and 
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 700 Station 
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note 
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper. 
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty front and rear suspension; 
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger. 

So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we? 
If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab. 

A New World of Worth 

And here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, the '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after 
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blame you? 

See ~he '62 Corvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable ! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It 's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 

Your choice of Corriisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100. 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasablc. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E'; PITTSFIELD, MASS. ...... ,. 

Everybody · Is Invited 

to our 

FALL 

FASHION 

SHOW 

Wednesday, Oct. 25th 

AT 8 P. M. IN THE 

DOVER ROOM STUDENT CENTER 

PEGGY CRONIN 
':Jajhionj 

MAIN ~,..,.. 

, 
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Contest Announces 
Three. Top Winners 

The Brown and Williamson 
Tobacco Corp. sponsored a 
football contest in a Review 
advertisement. Winners recei
ved $100, $50 and $25. 

The three top prize winners 
were Ron Levitt, '62; first pri
ze; Wayne Weimer, '65; second 
prize and John Rishel, '62 
third. · ' 

Five runner-up winners re
ceivi~ $10 each were Jerry· 
Kissel. '64: Andy Miller '62: 

1 John Miller '62; William Sch-
wartz '62; and Sally Smith '62. 

Princeton Prof 
Advises Faculty; 
Coleman To Talk 

Profe::.sor Richard H. Wil
hehn, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Chemical Engineering, 
Princeton University conversed 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 12. 
13, with representatives of the 
engineering faculty with regard 
to educational administrationat 
the invitation of the School of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Engineering. 
The Mechanical Engineering 

Depart!'Ilent announces that Dr. 
B. D. Coleman of the Mellon 
Institute will lecture in semin
ar on ''Non-Newtonian Fluids," 
in room 140 of P .s. du Pont 
Hall, Friday, Oct. 20, at 3:30 

TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

University Of Delaware 
CAN YOU USE A HUNDRED BUCKS? 

That's what you can win in every one of 

. P.m. 
A ~re-lecture coffee will be 

held in the same room at 3 p.m. 
Both portions are open to all 
university students and the pub-

/ ;~sh Bedion Date Sel 
Petitions Now Available 

Petitions for freshman class 
officers are now available at 
the Office of the Dean of Stu
dents. Each petition must be 
signed by at least 2-5 mt:mbers 

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the_ scores-and you're in the money! of the freshman class. They 
are due -at the Dean of Stu-

6 AI'M I ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 

~ ARE ELIGIBLE! 

THIRD CONTEST NOVEMBER 4th 
All you have to do is clip the coupon , pick the 

winners and predict the scores-then figure out 
how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! 

\liCEROY-Something Special 

End to End ... 

Special Filter! Special Blend! 

Only Viceroy's got the 
/Je~~ave* Filter. 
Viceroy's Deep-Weave 
Filter is made of vegetable 
material that's pure 
and safe. 

*Reg. U.S. Patent Office 

Here are the Contest Rules 
-Read 'em and Win! 

1. Any student or faculty member on th is 
camous may enter e•cept employees of Brown 
& Williamson , its advert isinl IRenc ies. or 
members of the1r immediate fam ilies . All 
enlr tes become the property of Brown & Wil
liamson- none wi ll be returned . Wtnners will 
be nohfted wtlh tn three weeks 1ller uch con 
lui. Wmners ' n1mes m1y be published i n th is 
newspaper. You m1y enter n often IS you 
WJSh, prov idedelthentry is sent indiv idually . 
Contos! subjecllo allgovernmenlal rtiUII · 
ltons. Entr ies must be postm1rked or dropped 
tn b1llot boa on umpus no l1ter th1n thf 
Wednesdi y mldn l1hl before lhe 11mos are 
Pla yed and rece ived by noon Fc idoy of lhe 
same week . The r irht to discontinue future 

On the coupon in th is ad ~r on an Otfic ~al 
Entry Blonk or piece of poper of lhe ume Silt 

and format, write your prediclions of the 
scores of the games and check the winners. 
Enclose an emptyVtceroy packaae or 1 reeson · 
able rend it ion of the Viceroy n1me as it ap
purs on lhe pack11e fronl . Ma i l entr y lo 
Viceroyallhe 801 Number on lheenlryblank 
or drop in Viceroy Fool ball Conies! Bollol Bo1 
on umpus . 

3. Entries wil l be judaed by The Reuben H. 
Donnelley Corp . on lhe basis of_ numb.er of 
winners cOfrectly predicted . T~es wrll be 
tiroken on I he basis of scores predic ted . Dupll· 
cale prizes awarded In case of final lies. 

contests is reserved . 4. Winners"' elia ible for any pr ize In sub · 

Lo 0 K I HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES dents' office' by noon ori Oct-
ober 27. 

• YOU CAN WIN f campaigning will begin on 
' ,·. \\\ : I, '11-"tf ....... ~ • October 30. Posters may be 

1st PRIZE--~ .. '-....../ PLUS a free carton of Viceroys ger than 12"xl8''. They may be 
-~ ~-: >f). ~ -~ · ~other prizes of $10 each. usedt but they may not be lar-

2nd PRIZE~_:'f}:!!!.._ L ~ .... to every ~ontestant who names placed on the bulletin boards / -;:::::.-. f the ten wmnrng teams- outside the library and Kent 

,__a~~-~~~~~2~J:1;_ __ ~'~:~~~~:~:·~~; ~r~ooTh!:id~~e~tu~:I; 
(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) 

1 
one poster for each candidate 
at each location. 

S ~a-~e~ Viceroy College Football I On October 30 there will also 
11\e ,. h 1 ·be a joint class meeting of the 

f~::.. t'~"· At C 0 NTES T N 0. 3 1 freshmen ckss and the sopho-
Hcre are my predictions for next Saturday's gawcs. I m:;re class. Thecandidateswill 

Send my prize money to : I be introduced. Each candidate 
NAME. ________ --,-_________ CLASS I \'(!ll present his platform and 

<PL [ A :r PN 1Nr P L A I N lY> I answer questions. 
ADDRESS----------------------------------------~----

WIN SCORE WIN SCORE 

0 Vlllanc ·.a 0 West Chester St. Coli. 

0 Temple 0 Delaware 

0 Pennsylvania 0 H<~r , ard 

0 Brown 0 Princeton 

0 GeHysburg Coli. 0 H.ofstra 

0 Minnesota 0 Michigan St. 

0 Notre Dal'le 0 Navy 

0 Illinois 0 Purdue 

D S.M.U. 0 Texas 

D u. c. L.A. 0 California 

Contest open ONLY TO SIUDENTS AND FACULTY ON THIS CAMPUS. 
Mail before midnight, Nov. I, to: Viceroy, Box 92-E Mt. Vernon 10, New York 

\ The elections will take place 
I on November 6 and 7. Voting 
1 will take place in the Student 
1 Center from noon until 5 p .m. 

I H . 
1 omecom•ng-
1 (Continued fr~m Page 1) 
I a.m. to 1 :3_0 p.m. and 4:30 to 
I ?:30 p.m •. Pictures of the cand
l 1dates w11l be on display all 
1 next week, also in the Student 
i Center. Time does DQt per-
1 mit taking fonnal picJUres of 
I the girls, so these will be the 
I same pictures that were used 
I last week. 
I A float constructed by the I Harrington Complex will carry 

1 the queen in the parade, if the 

2. Entries must be In contest1nt's own n1me . sequent contests. 

0 196 1. BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO r.no o ~---------------------------~----
float is approved by the cheer
leaders and homecoming com
mittee. 
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CLUB NEWS Bing's Bakery 
"A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Mabl St. 

DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER 

It's 
SAM ·ional Horse Show on Nov. 4.1 
The Society for the Advance- in New York City. Farm and I .. ----------, I 

Phone EN 8-!221 

DON GREGGOR'S ment ·of Management will hold Home W.eek will be Feb. 4 and 
a dance in the Dover Room from the group will participate, Fur-
8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. tonight. ther infonnation can be ob
A t 10 p.m. a limbo contest tained from Betsy Preston, 203 

The University Store 

will be held, and a prize given Kent Hall. 
10 the winner. The dress will AAUW 
be casual: the cost, 50¢ stag "Ladies day" was held at the 

Abbot's Shoe 
Repair 

ALL TYPES OF REP AI 
WORK DONE.· 

At The University Door 
FREE PRIZES EVERY SATURDAY 

COME IN AND SEE WHAT IT'S AB\,\JT. 

and75¢dra~ J~ .. ~(C~o~n~t~in~u~e~d~t~o~P~a~g:e~9~) .. ~~ ...................... ~ .......................................... ... 
OUTING C_LUB 

Outing Club will meet Wed
nesday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the McLane Room, S. C. 

At that time the MAC con
ference which was attended by 
five delegates last SatJ~rday will 
be discussed. This organiza

tional conference is the first 
step in uniting the college out
ing clubs in the Delaware, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
lvtaryland. The first regional 
excursion will be a Bicycle 
Trip through the Pennsylvan
ia Dutch country on Nov. 4 and 
5. 
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 

''Egyptian Night" willbepre
sentsd this evening at 8 P.m. 
in the Morgan and Vallanding

ham Room, s. c. American and 
foreign students are invited to 
attend. 

In conjunction with the Cos
mopolitan Club, the Egyptian 
students of the university will 
present and discuss many pha
ses of Egyptian life and cult
ure. Refreshrilents typical of 
the country will be served. 

SPANISH CL-UB 
Election of officers and spe

eche£ by Senoritas Carrion and 
Fernandez, graduate students 
in Spanish, comprised the pro
gram of the recent meeting of 
the Spanish Club. 

In the business meeting which 
followed, the officers selected 
include: Bill Metten. AS3, pre
sident; Marion Trentman, AS3, 
vice president; Bobbi Bluhe, 
AS4, secretary, and John Grif
fith, AS2, treasurer. 

ACTIVE YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
President Barry Riebmanan

oounces that the first meeting 
of the Active Young Democrats 
will be held Monday at 7 p.m. 
in the FacultyLoungeofthes.c. 
The Constitutionwillbesubmit
ted for ratification and plans 
for future meetings will be dis
cussed. All interested per
sons are invited to attend. 

MRHA 

Men commuters may now af
riliate, without charge, with any 
nen's dorm. 

Letters have been sent to 
these commuters by the MRHA. 
and should be returned as soon 
as possible to Rick Kutz in Room 
410, Brown Hall. 

wcsc 
Little Women's Weekend will 

be held Nov. 3-4. A clambake 
is planned for Friday night at 
Wright Field from 5-7 p.m. 
Dress will be bermudas, bring 
blankets. 

Saturday night there will be 
a dance in the S.C. Mr. Dog 
Patch will be honored and 
''Marrying Sam" will marry 
couples. Cost of dance will be 
50¢ per couple and 75¢ at the 
door. Tickets will be sold Oct. 
24-31 at the s.c. desk. The 
musions will play. 
EQUESTRIAN CLUB 

The club ·will attend the Nat-

.JT3D 
:· · ···-~ {"'·'·~ \ :: -~- { ::· ·· 
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RDC.KET 

MACH 3 

NUCLEAR 

THERE'S 
CHALLENGE 

TODAY 
FDA 

VIRTUALLY 
EVERY 

TECHNICAL 
TALENT 

AT PRATT & 
WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT 

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewarding career 
opportunit_ies within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities. 

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems, 
P&WA development <~ctivitics and research investigations today are far ranging. In 
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing .and rocket 

engines, new and exciting avenues arc being explored in every field of advanced aero
sp<~cc, marine, and industri<~l power applications. 

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro
dynamics ... thcrmiunics and thermo-electric conl'ersions .. . hypersonic propulsion ... 
jitel cells and nuclear poll'cr. · 

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers 
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL 

• ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS 
• CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY. CERAMICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGI
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 

The field still broadens . The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition 
and <1dvancement may be here for you. 

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney 
A1rc~aft, ~onsult your college placeme_nt officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, 
Engrneerrng Department, Pratt & Wh1tney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn. 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
Division of United Aircraft Corporation 9 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS East Hartford, Connecticut , 

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County, Flonda ' 

All qualified applica_nts Will receive consideration for employment Without regard to d 
color or nattonal ongm. race, cree , . 
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versity Women came to campus 
on Tuesday, Oct. 17. 

Panel discussions, a luncheon 
and a tour of Alison Hall high
lighted the occassion which fo· 

cused on the university's sch
ool of education. 

President John . A. Perkins 
delivered the keynote address, 
''The University of Delaware 
and Teacher Education," at 
Kent Dining Hall. · 

aaVlser. 
Eighteen new members were 

chosen, including; Penny Cam
eron, Susan McCuen, Marie 
Chelly, Misty Fogg,JoyMoren
te, Andy Sleph_erd, Terry Tay-

Reading Conclave 
Held For Parents 

lor, Sherry McReynolds, Jean- ''One MoreLookatPhonics.•• 
ie Robinson, Dee Berkeley, El- is the Theme for the 12th an
len Hurd, Unda Becker, Joyce nual reading conference for ' 

the sophomore classwillho- Chang, Cecile Vanoni, Sallie parents which has been sche-
ld High School Day on Anderson, MarionLesher,Les- duled for Nov&nber at the uni-
bher. 2. Judy fSchthio.ttis the general lieOfDfal·cVle.sr'sEolfaintheeMcalutthb,eelwsec. ted versity. 
c auman o s Open House 
for Delaware high school sen- last spring, include: Anita Ci- Sponsored by the Reading
iors. oonte, president; Sandy Kim- Study Center of the university, 

Included in the day's activi- hal, vice president; Stevie s. program reservations are due 
ties will be a tour of the cam- treasurer; Sue Pratt Oct. 26. The Education dept. 
pus, visits to classes, lunch and Barbara Geunther secre- should be contacted for arran
at tpe Student Center, and di mry; and Judy Johnson , pub- gements. 

cussion group. This prop;ram ~~~iAN CLUB Principal speakerwillbeSis-
is intended tfo give the visit- The spoken Russhn Group ter Mary Caroline, oflmmacul-
ors a view o the campus th- ate Heart Colleg .. Los Angeles, 

h th f 11 tu will meet Oct. 23 from 6:30 "" roug e eyes o co ege s - Calif., who has developedauni-
d t to 7:30 p.m. in the Blue and 
en s. h Gold room of s.c. que method of phonetic analysis 

The sop omore class is also which has produced astounding 
working on preliminary plans The singing group oftheRus- results with both slow and non-
for Senior Weekend. sian Club will meet everyMon- readers. 

day night from 6 -7 p.m. in Old 
MODERN DANCE CLUB Sectional meetings will con-College room 200. 

Results of tryouts for Modern All students are invited to sider the conference topic at 
Dance Club were announced this d primary, intermediate and 1·un-atten any Russian Club func-
week by Mrs. Janet Pholoric, ior-senior school levels • •• .._,;_ ______ ...... _____ '"'"':lr' _____ ...., __ ....;. __ ....;. _____ ....,.-..il-_________ 1 Speakers at the sectional meet-

'/THE 
FOOTBALL TEAM" 

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students 
are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies, 
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professors 
and smoking Luckies-much too busy for football. Why so many ... smoking 
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life; 
and college students smoke more· Luckies than any other regular cigarette 
-so smoke Luckies. · 

NGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Product of ~ ~ J'~-"J'~ is our mit/Jle ffiiJIII,. 

ings will be Dr. Russell G. 
Stauffer, Edmund H. Henderson 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Eager, all 
of the university's Reading
Study Center. 

enrich YOUR 
educational 

background with 
BARNES & NOBLE 

COLlEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES 

and 

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS 
famous educational paperbacks

over UO titles on the foll<>'ving 
aubiectn 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIINCI 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPHCH 
STUDY AIDS 
Average price $1.50 

On Display at Your Bookstore 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

STUDENT CENTER 
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Blue Hen 
of The Week 

By DENISE GRANKE 

Captain of both the cross 
country and track teams of this 
season and last, Wes Stack, sen
ior history majopt led the cross 
country squad in their 16-40 
victory over Lehigh last week. 

In addition to athletics. Wes 
is a member of Scabbard and 
Blade and Sigma Nu. A dean's 
Ust student for the past two 
semesters, Wes is most inter
ested in American history and 
plans on graduate school fol
lowed eventually by a college 
teaching career. He is married 
1D the former Miss George
ann Keen, a junior elementary 
education major from George
town. 

m!r.ngs{~k fi~: P~~e ras= Hillel Features Bikel 
speed, .22:13.6. This was about B'nai B' rith Hillel met Tues
one rnu~.. - slower. than day, Oct. 17, for an informal 
course reco.. set ln 1959 by program featuring a discussion 
Carl Olaf-Holman. with Rabbi Gewirtz, club ad-

Last season. Wes, a multiple visor, on the Arab refugee pro
letterman, was out after blem. The discussion was pre
first meet with a collapsed ceded by the recorded humor 
lung, but came back in the and folk songs of Theodore Bi
spring to participate in theone, kel. Refreshments followed the 
two, and half mile contests. meeting. 

At the last athletic banquet, R __ t ____ _ 
Wes was presented by Coach e p0 f e r -
Raymond Steers with the award (Continued from Page-6) 

for the outstanding member of I don't think this has damaged 
the cross country team. This the viability of the Peace Corp. 
award was given by Carl Olaf- Phil Anderson, ASS: Optimis-
Homen, tically, I say no. But I do think 

it could have been avoided if 
Coach Steers feels certain Peace Corp volunteers had vol

that "Wes very likely will es- unteers had learned aboutNig
tablish some records this er ian primitive living stand
spring in track and also quite ards before they arrived there. 
possibly set some in cross 1he Corp should now make it 
country." He predicts that Wes clear that their main object
will finish high in this years' ive is still to work with Niger
MAC competition. ians to develop their country. 

DELICIOUS DINNERS 
Every item on our 
menu can be talw11 
ottt-sottp, sandwiches, 

-platters, hevera~tes and 
dessert. For a quick 
&nack or a complete 
&atisfying dinner .•• 

Call 
The POST HOUSE 

OL 4·4414 
PO 4·1248 
EN 8-3459 

Choice Sirloin Steak _ 
Juicy Tenderloin Steak 

1.85 
1.35 

Golden Brown Fried Chicken . . . • • • • . • • • 1.25 

Veal Cutlet served with tomato sauce . . .• 1.05 

Country Hom Steak served with raisin sauce .95 

Crab Coke Plotter ..• , • • . . . . • • . • • . • • • • .85 

Hamburger Steak . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • . • .85 

Home·made biscuits or hard rolls and butter are 

served witlf the above platters and your choice of 

any two of the following items ••• 

• FRENCH FRIED POTATOES • BAKED BEANS 
e COLESLAW • PINEAPPLE & COTTAGE CHEESE 
e POTATO SALAD • TOMATO AND LETTUCE 
• APPlE SAUCE 

145 E_. MAIN, NEWARK, DEL. 
Phone EN 8-3459 

10& N. U·NION ST. 
Phone OL 4·44 14 

~ 43rd It MARKET STS. 
i Phone PO -4-1241 

(Continl.led from Page 12) 

the Hen 42 where a 15 yard 
penalty against the Hens mov
ed Hofstra to the 27. 

Though Zoia completed only 
7 of 25 passes, he completed 
them when they counted most, 
A 17 yard aerial put Hofstra 
on the 10. Zoia then flipped 
to his right halfback on the 2 
and he rolled in for the score 
A pass for the two points con
version failed and Hofstra open
ed up a 7-0 lead. 

After the kick-off, Delaware 
found itself unable to move and 
called upon its rapidly improv
ing punting specialist Arnie 
Rozental. Rozental booted a 
booming 56 yarder to the enemy 
14. Neither team could mount 
an offensive and the ball twice 
exchanged hands, 

With Hofstra in possession 
on its own 34, Zoia let fly a 
66 yard T.D. pass, Illegal mo
tion by the Hofstra backfield, 
however, nullified ·the play, Un
daunted the Dutchmen continued 
to move to the Hen 36, From 
there Zoia spiraled another 
pass goalward, butSlobojanpil
fered the aerial to halt the drive. 

The Blue Hens ·then began 
another long march. They gain
ed 59 yards to the Hofstra 21. 
Brown and Slobojan did the bulk 
of the ballcar rying on the down
field march, But with fourth 
and one, Slobojan was stacked 
up short of the first down. The 
half ended with the Hens down 
6-0. 

Hofstra began the secondhalf 
by taking the kick-off and rolling 
79 yards for another score, 
Again Hofstra came up with an 
i.ITiportant pass play, Zoia pitch
ed out to his right halfback who 
passed to the left halfback at 
the 9. Zoia then . ran over for 
the touchdown. ·A Zoia pass 
::~cldP.d ~o mo J.:e PQints and rais

ed the score to 14-0. 

Three more Hen drives cros
sed Hofstra's 25 yard stripe 
but the Dutchmen line held. 

The crystal ball has shattered -Need I say more, 

Although we were defeated we did not make as poor a sooWing 
as one who listened to the radio would have irpagined, 

The radio broadcast made everything exceedingly bleak. This, 
however, was not the case, As one person seated next to us stat
ed, "The Hens seem to have led the Dutchmen in all categories 
except the score." While an oversimplification, it does point up 
the type of game that the Blues played. For instance, Delaware's 
pass defense was the best it has been all season, holding Ron 
Zoia to only seven completions in 25 attempts. 

We gained more total yardage last week then we did against 
Lafayette, a comparatively weak team. Our tackling was for the 
most part good and our line held its own against the Dutclnnen's 
rushing attack. 

The only criticism that we can offer at this time is that we 
should have used a little more imagination in our offense, We 
feel that many of those narrowly missed first downs would not 
have failed if we made more ex~ensive use of our superior speed 
instead of power plays. 

Possibly the best way to sum up the game is to say that what 
happened to us Saturday is what we have done so many times to 
teams woo were rated as overwhelming favorites. 

••••••••••• 
Win or lose. we are amazed. each week, by the individual 

performances turned in by many of other members of the He11 
squad. . 

Arnie Rozental, once again turned .in a sensational perfor· 
mance with his pro-calibre 47 yard punting average. • 

Joe Slobojan and John Wallace displayed in our opinion, 
the finest broken field running so far this season. 

On the line, honors go to Howdy Scholato. Rarely recognized, 
Howdy has been one of the key men of the line, consistantly 
playing top notch football. 

••••••••••• 
Turning away from football, the Hens ~o other varsity fall 

teams have officially opened their season. 
The soccer team under coach Gene· Watson seems to ,be 

heading towa-rd. a very successful season. The .team, which al· 
ready has two victories to its credit.- and which should pickup a 
third tomorrow. seems to be well balanced defensi-vely while JXlS· 
sessing a coordinated ~ttack. Incidentally, the team will be mak· 
ing its home tdebuu tomorrow at Frazer Field. 

In the area of success, CoachSteers'CrossCountry team may 
be called the epitome of fall varsity sports. The team seems 
set with the return of five lettermen, only one of which is a 
senior. Unfortunately, the team has a minimum of depth and 
injuries could be costly. 

SIC FLIC.S 

"I don't know what the name of 
the course is, but I've repeated it 

for three years!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-~ FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 

~----------------------------_.-----------------------
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Integ ration- Miss Joan Simpson and TedEl- La Sa lie would stW be neceasary. • ,-, 
der AS2 who were recently 
pnned, 

been the only victories for the 
Blue Hens. 

1) (Continued from Pafe 12) Coach Watson stated that .. if 
(Continued from Page lead. A goal by Roberson fol- we play the way we played in 

The Peace Corps has 00\'1 

closed fourteen contracts with 
.foreign countries, he reported, 
and hopes to have sealed forty
four by January. 

criminates against patrons on THETA CHI k>wed by one scored by Jones the first two games and beat 
the basis of rac.e. According The folloWing men would on a defect off the fullback them, we should have one of 
to the manager, Olarles Ray- Ple4sect· in AlJila Xi chapter of brought the Hens up from be- the best seasons ever at Dela~ 
ias, the non-discriminatory Thea Chi on Oct. 17:Richard hind to win the contest. · ware... Bleachers have been 
policy of Howard Johnson was Perello, Ag. '64; William 01- erected at Frazer Field and 

Mr. ThOmas outlined basic 
application and trafuing pro
cedures for prospective Peace 
Corps volunteers. an influencing factor. ..I'll Kowskit Ag. '63: Lewis Les- Coach Watson felt that 11La both Watson and Allen express 

serve anyone who is proper- bam, A~ '64; Donald Wilson, Salle was a little better all hope that. since this will be 
ly dressed and properly man- Ed. '63; Carl Lorenz, PE '63. around team then washington the only game Saturday, there 
nered, regardless of color or The brothers would welcome College'' and we played well to will be a sizable rooting sec
creed," added the restaurant dlese men. beat them. but the team effort tion for the expected victory. 
owner. 

A new list of integrated res
taurants has recentlybeenmade 
available by the group. Of the 
eating places in the Newark 
area, the follc-. :ing do not dis
criminate in their service on 
the basis of race or skin color: 
' The Chuck Wagon (Route 2 
between Newarl< and Wihning
ton) 

Colony Inn (Brookside Shop
ping Center) 

Deluxe (41 E. Main St.) 
Glass Kitchen (In Glasgow 

on Route 40, five rmles south of 
Newark) 

Linton's Restaurant (Main St
reet at B & 0 Railroad) 

National 5 & 101: Store (Main 
Street) 

Neighbors Pharmacy (Shop
ping Center on Elkton Road) 

Post-House (Main Street) 
Rhodes Dru~ Store (M~in St-

reet and Brookside)· · 
Sherwood Diner (In GJ.....:.5vv

on Route 40, five miles south 
of Newark) 

Sun Ray Drug Store (Newark 
Shopping Center) 

Woolworth's 5 & 10¢ Store 
(Newark Shopping Center) 

Trail House Restaurant 
(Route 2 between Newark and 
Wilmington) 

The correspondence commit
tee will soon contact the mayor 
and city council of Newark, 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Governor Elbert Carvel and New 
Castle County mayors to publi
cize the student movement. 

Greek Col.-
(Continued from Page 5) 

AS4 and· Major White AS4. 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

Sig Ep remained in the un
defeated ranks in intramural 
football by downing Alpha Tau 
Onega and Phi Kappa Tau. 

The brotherhood acquired two 
more pledges this weekl' Bill 
Derby ED3 and Jim KentonAS4 . 
Our congratulations go to 

·JACKSON'S HARDWAit. 

Sporting Goods • HouMwaree 
Tovs • Tool Rentals 

9o East Main St. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

Deluxe Candy 

Shop, Inc. 
41 E. MAIN ST. 

Open 7:30 am • Close 11 :30 pm 

Breakfast e Luncheo 
Platters 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Sodas e Cigarettes 

"The Best Foodi At 
Lowest Prices'' 

'LL MEET YOU THERE 

---------------
venture- was a little less than on Fri- FROSH LOSE 

day." CaptainSamAllen'scom-
(Continued from Page 2) ment was that "determination The Dela_warefreshmansquad 

the committee's criticism. 1n and drive were the big factors has been less successful this 
this way. Venture will become in leading us to victory yester- season dropping their second 
a laboratoryforcreativeendea- day. La Salle plays soccer the game to St. Andrews earlier 
vor. year round and has won again- this week, 4-0. Their next con-
Standing meetings 10r Ven- st Delaware the past two years. test will be at home against 

ture will be the first and third but their center fullback was F and M at 4 p .m. on Thurs-
Thursdays of every month at the only outstanding player on day, Oct. _26_. ____ _ 
4:00 . P.M. in the Venture room the team this time... Peace Corps
of the Student Center. All stu- TO PLAy AT HOME 
dents who are interested in (Continued from Page 1) 

working on this issue are in- The first varisty home game Quoting Senator Hubert Hump-
vit~ to attend. Manuscripts is this Saturday at 2p.m, again- hrey of Minnesota, Mr. Thomas 
may also be turned in at this st Ursinus. The lasttwoyears, said, •• 'If Marx and Engels 
time. Ursinus and ·Muhlenberg have . had not lived, the Peace Corps 

PROJECTS OF THE ·BELL SYSTEM 

1. Anyone who fills out an 
application and passes tests in 
general education and language 
aptitude may be accepted. 

2. Five to fifteen recommen
dations are necessary. 

3. Applicants· must have no 
progressive psycho-physical 
pathology. 

Actural training takes eight to 
twelve weeks, and is held Six - . 
days a week for tenhoursaday, 
Mr. Thomas said. In the final 
week, a representative from 
the host country is called in to 
select the final Corps vol-· 
unteers to be sent to his coun
try. 

to the depths of the sea 
Actual undersea photo of telephone cable off coaet of Florida. 

Our job is providing communications 
of all kinds, wherever needed-whether 
in the northern snows to flash word of 
possible enemy missile attack, or in your 
home or college, or in serving the 
nation's business. 

When we can't fill a need off the shelf, 
then we start fresh and create the answer 
to the problem. We've done that hun
dreds of times. 

We began transatlantic radiotelephone 
service in 1927. Then we developed the 

world's first undersea telephone cables 
to speed calls between continents. 

We handled the world's first telephone 
conversation via satellite. And we have 
started development of an important 
world-wide communications system em
ploying satellites. 

When industry and government needed 
a way of gathering huge amounts of 
coded information from distant points, 
we were ready with .:-•1r vast telephone 
network and Data-Phone, which can 

transmit mountains of data at extremely 
high speeds. 

And so it goes-Long Distance service, 
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor, 
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts 
which goes back to the invention of the 
telephone itself. 

Universal communications-the finest, 
most dependable anywhere-are what we 
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant. 
Outside: on land, under the sea, through 
the air 

® BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 



Sports ·In Revie¥1 
Slobojan, Kempski Lead Team 
In Total Offensive Statistics; 
Rozental Among Top Punters 

Hen Streak Terminated 
After Three Wins, 14-0 

Junior halfback Joe Slobo- place. Kempski and halfback 
jan continues to lead the Dela- Clint Ware, have each scored 

·By DAN TWER 

ware Blue Hens intotaloffense, two touchdowns. . "We went 0-for-5 and they 
rut classmate Ted Kempski is a End Dick Broadbent, contin- went 2-for-4. •• Thus coach Dave 
scant seven yards behind after ues to soow the way for Hen Nelson appraised a fired-up 

· his performance against Hof- pass receivers. He•s snagged Hofstra eleven's 14-0upsetvic-
stra. eight for 102 yards, and is a- tory over the Blue Hens Satur-

In midseason statistics re- m;mg Middle Atlantic Confer- day. 
leased today, Slobojan has car- ence leaders in receptions. The What Nelson meant was that 
ried 55 times for a total offense two-time letterwinner was se- five times the Hens were driv-
of270 yards.Kempskiha·scom- lected on the E. c. A. c. All- ing inside the Hofstra 25 and 
pleted 18 to 37 passes for 285 East Small College team this five times ·they were stopped by 
_yards, but a -22 yards rushing week. Trailing Broadbent in the rugged Dutchmen defense. 
figure has ·reduced his total pass catching is halfback Wal- Four times Hofstra threatened 
offense to 263 yards. lace, who has caught four for and twice they scored. Hofstra 

The 5-7, 160-pound Slobojan, 94 yards and a touchdown. made the "big•• plays, Delaware 
gained 75 yards in 17 attempts didn't. 
last Saturday, at Hempstead, TOP PUNTER For the first time this season 
while Kempski, completed The return of ArnieRozental, Mike Brown, Ted Kempski and Tom Michaels run inter- the Hens were outgained on the 
seven of 18 passes for 138 sophomore, has givenDelaware ference for Joe Slobojan as the Fleet Hen picks up yardage ground. Hofstra rushed for 210 
yards. Third in total offense is one of the nation•s top punters. in one of the Blues' five futile scoring attempts. yards to . Delaware's 135. The 
halfback Mike Brown, also of The Latvian-born Rozental has Hens, however, outgained Hof-
Wilmington. The speedy sopho- punted 14 times for 537 yards IP""-----------•I stra•s vaunted passing attack 
more has amassed 185 yards and a 38.4 average. Against Squl·re,Smyth Lead 138-82. The Flying Dutchmen 
in 52 assignments; his 3.6yards Hofstra last week, his four SPORTS EVENTS OF THE led in first downs 16-11. 
per-carry average is bettered punts averaged 47 yards, a good WEEK The opening moments of the 
only by Slobojan's 5.9. professional-football perfor- I s J . contest bore a remarkable re-

mance. Cross Country: n occer ourney• semblence to thoseoflastweek. 
In team statistics, Delaware Oct. 21 - Temple, Swar- . ' Ron McCoy brought the kick-BROWN TIES 

Slobojan and Brown are tied 
for. the scoring lead with three 
touchdowns each. Jolmny Wal
lace, sophomore halfback, has 
scored one touchdown and kick
ed ten conversions for third 

Booters Host Ursinus 
Delaware hosts Ursinus Col

lege in its home soccer debut 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Frazer 
Field. 

Stands have been erected for 
spectators. It is expected that 
the game will draw a large 
crowcL.. 

sustained its lead in mostcate- thmore -Away., Thompson Hall Next off out to the 31. In just five 
gories despite the upset loss to Oct. 24 -Washington Col- plays Delaware•s ground game 
Hofstra. The Hens have gained lege - Susquehanria Away. Thompson Hall gained third had moved the Hens to within 
a total of 1,117 yards, based place in the WAAhockey tour- striking distance at the Hof-
upon 749 yards rushing and 368 nament as they defeated Smyth stra 22. 
passing. Opponents count a 781- Soccer: in a 1-o contest late last week. o.tarterback Ted Kempski 
yard total offense, including Oct. 21 - Ursinus - Horne. The first two teams will be ran 28 yards to the Hofstra 
436 gained rushing and 345 pas- Oct. 25 - Lehigh - Home. decided in the playoffs between 35. Halfback Mike Brown pick-
sing. Oct. 26 - F & M (fresh- Squire and Harrington E-New ed up ten more to the 25. The 

Delaware is averaging 187 men) -Home. castle teams. Hens had recorded two quick 
yards per game rushing and 92 League positiona have place first downs and were moving. 
passing for atotaloffenseaver- Squire and Smyth as the first Then halfback Joe Slobojan fu-
age of 279 yards. Opponents Frosh Football: and second teams respectively mbled and the Dutchmen re-
average 109 rushing, 86 passing Oct. 20 - Layfayette in Leauge 1; with Harrington covered to thwart the Hens• 
for 195 yards. The Hens have Home. E-New castle and Thompson first sc01·iag effort. 
scored 84 points, opponents 32. 1._-----------•1 oolding down the same spots in Hofstra quarterback Ron 

Booters Top LaSalle, 3-2 
To Extend Win Streak 

League II. - Zoia, who passed 49 times the 
Individual dorm results in week before, proved an equal

League II are as follows: Thorn- ly able runner as he ran for 
pson over Warner, 2-0; New 33 yards on four carries to 
Castle-Harrington 2 • Cannon- bring his team to mid-field. 
French House 1; New Castle- Two passes, however , went in
Harrington over Warner, 3-0; complete and triple-threat Zoia 
and Thompson over Cannon- went back to punt. 
French House, 1-o. Brown fielded the punt on the 

Individual results for League 20, but was spun by the arm 
I were Smyth and Squire, 2 -2; and dumped back on the 7. Play
Harrington D and Cover Kent, ing cautiously, the Hens punted 
2-1; Smyth and Harrington tied on third down fromdeepintheir 
at 1-1; and Kent over Squire, end zone. Hofstra advanced to 

By DENISE GRANKE 

Delaware varsity soccer 
team went on the road for their 
opening games of the season 
and returned victorious in both 
cases. They have compiled a 
total of seven goals in tv,ro 
games this year as compared 
to last season•s 11 game total 
of 13 goals. 

\V.ashington College received 
its first defeat at the hands of 
the Hens since 1951 in a 4-3 
over time contest. The '51 ver
sion of the Delaware soccer 
squad was, until present, the 
best the university had produc
ed since before World War I. 
Earl Eiker, left inside, suc
ceeded in scoring the first goal 
for the Big Blue.Roby Roberr 
son. right wing tfien went on 
to add a second point to the 
Delaware score. 

However, Washington Col
lege was not standing still. 
John Cole,. sophomore left 
wing. scored on a penalty kick 
and Bucky Larrimore evened 
up the game in the fourth per
iod. Scoring during overtime 
was only during the beginning 
of the extra period. 

Bill Ziegler protects the goal as Rick Jones and Brlnt 
Ingram move into attack position. The Hens will be looking 
for their third victory tomorrow, against Ursinus in a home 
contest. 

A goal by Brim Ingram, out
side left, brought the Hens 
ahead, but only for a short 
time, as Cole came back for 
washington College's final 
point. Delaware's King Boyn
ton. inside right, made thewin
ning goal for the Big Blue. 

Washington College boasted a 
good offense but that was all. 
On returning to Newark, Coach 
Gene Watson's comment was 
that ''when you win, everyone 
plays well. •• and it is impos. 
sible to single out any one in
dividual. 
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DEFEAT LASALLE 

The Hens then went on to 
hand a 3-2 defeat to La Salle 
College. Delaware again start
ed with the same basic line
up, but changes were neces
sary. Ingram, injured in the 
previous contest, was still oot 
in condition toplayandwas sub
stituted for by Rick Jones. 

Hans Skirstad, Delaware 
right inside, scored the open
ing goal. Following this, La 
Salle jwnped ahead to a 2-1 

(Continued to Pap;e 11) 

1-0. (Continued to Page 10) 

End Br.oadbent, First Named Hen 
ECAC All-East College Team 

Delaware•s Dick Broadbent, 
senior right end, hasbeennam. 
ed to the E.C.A.C. Small Col
lege All-East team for this 
week. 

The 6-3, 21:4-pound wingman 
played his usual fine game in 
a losing cause against Hofstra 
last Saturday, and became the 
first Blue Hen player to gain all
star recognition this year. Al
though he caught one 16-yard 
pass, he was cited for a rug
gedly consistent effort on both 
offense and defense. 

Broadbent is a two-time let
terwinner who missed the entire 
1960 season with a knee injury. 
He worked back into shape slow
ly as fall drills began. and has 
since reg,ained his position as 

one of the MAC's. best pass 
catchers and defensive per
formers. He leads the confer
ence in pass receptions, and has 
an overall season record of nine 
catches for 112 yards. · 

Honors this year are not !1ew 
for Broadbent who as of last 
week held the number one spot 
in the MAC as a pass receiver. 

Hofstra Tops Lambert 
After the 14-0 upset victory 

over Delaware, Hofstra assum
ed the lead in the balloting for 
the Lambert CUp, emblematic 
of Eastern small college sup
remacy. The Hens are tied for 
second with Lehigh. 

Hofstra gained 9.5 of a pos
sible 10 votes to jump from 
sixth place into the lead. 
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